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Part I: Purity and Hope

That life is made up of new beginnings is a truism we cannot escape as we 
enter the circle of another year. With two faces, one looking back and the 
other forward, we approach the opening month on our calendar. It signifies 
life and promise and seems to say to our hearts, “Grow old along with me, 
the best is yet to be.” This season welcomes the dreary scene of the worm, 
but it is also a time of laughter and hope; so let us gladly receive this fresh 
beginning as it overtakes us with the gaiety of youth.

Forcing their way through the hard and frosty soil as the forerunners of 
the riotous flowerage of summer, the little white heads of the lovely snow-
drops seem to proclaim the message of purity. These fair maids of February 
send, in advance, a commendable virtue every human should covet.

The next flowers to give us pleasure are the attractive yellow daffodils, 
helping to make the year more golden. As they stand erect like a company of 
soldiers, they remind us of energy in action in spite of adverse weather. They 
also bid us remember that often the slender things survive the strife and 
storm, smiting the strong as well as the weak. Difficulties can be stepping-
stones to a higher life. Martin Luther faced a great deal of the stormy side 
of life, but his words were like battlefields winning spiritual victories for his 
Master.





January

New Beginnings

Who in January sows oats, 
Gets gold and groats, 

Who sows in May 
Gets little that way. 
—Roman proverb



10  Seasons of the Lord

January 1

Where I Did Begin, There Shall I End

“In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth.” 
—Genesis 1:1

In this marvelous opening of the Bible, simplicity and sublimity walk 
together in blissful harmony. Language cannot describe the majesty 
enshrined in the little monosyllable, or the first name of Scripture which 
represents the Hebrew Elohim, in which the Trinity—Father, Son, and the 
Spirit—are hidden. This then is the revelation of His greatness and grace 
God has stamped upon the very forehead of His Book. God first! Is this not 
the message not only of Genesis but of the whole of Scripture? God is first 
in everything—creation, redemption, providence, and personal experience.

As we face hidden cares, trials, and responsibilities, let us begin where 
the Bible does, namely, with God. All that His majestic name suggests will 
be the rock on which the wildest storm will spend its strength for nothing. 
May the young begin the first chapter of life with Him, and let the aged 
begin their last chapter with Him. As each day dawns, may it be God first 
in the books we read, in the letters we write, and in all our labors and enter-
prises. What trouble and sorrow have been ours because of wrong begin-
nings! Let this day register for you, not only the turning over a new leaf, 
but impartation of new life from above, even from Him who has “neither 
beginning of days” (Hebrews 7:3).



January  11

January 2

Not Let His Eyes See Sin, but Through My Tears

“Thou God seest me.” 
—Genesis 16:13

Is it not surprising that these four words constitute a further name for the 
Almighty? “[Sarai] called the name of the Lord that spake unto her, Thou 
God seest me: for she said, Have I also here looked after him that seeth me?” 
(Genesis 16:13). Then she called the well, where this revelation took place, 
“Beerlahairoi,” which means, “the well of Him that lives and sees me.”

Truly, there is no nobler way to live. We may be as grasshoppers in His 
sight and feel a sense of inferiority, but what a joy it is to know that He who 
sees a sparrow fall watches over us. We may count ourselves as worms of 
the dust, yet we are never out of God’s sight, whose care of His children is 
personal and intimate. The days before us will be the most blessed we have 
experienced if we are daily conscious and confident that “the eyes of the Lord 
are upon the righteous” (Psalm 34:15).

In your deep floods  
Drown all faults and fears; 

Nor let His eyes see sin,  
But through my tears.


